NOTES AND QUERIES.

MARRIAGE RECORD WANTED.—Edward Bolton (a carrier to Birmingham) to Elizabeth (surname unknown) years 1795 to 1810. Also record to burial of said Elizabeth Bolton, died July 4th, 1810, aged 40, whose tombstone is in some parish churchyard near Birmingham.

HAYDON.

CHRISTIAN NAME: ANSWER.—William Richardson's "Parish Registers of South Cave, East Yorkshire," provides an instance of the curious baptismal name Answer. James Kitching and Answer Little Over, married 29th November 1888. Is this name unique?

H. ASKew.

EDWARD AND ROBERT CHEYNE.—John Hill of Spaxton m. Cecilia ... (whose 2nd husband was Sir John Kerriel). Her will is dated 7 April, 1472. Prov. July, 1473. By John Hill she had 3 sons—and one daughter, Elizabeth Hill, who married John Cheyne of Pinhoe near Exeter. They had issue John, Edward and Robert. I am anxious to get any information about Edward and Robert Cheyne.

A. G. F.

HENRY CHENEY.—Among Wiltshire wills is that, mentioned vaguely, of Henry Cheney, 1502. Buried at Grest Frees, Sarum. Who was he? The smallest clue would be useful.

A. G. F.

JONES OF HAMPTON, MIDDLESEX.—I shall be glad if any reader of 'N. & Q.' can give me information of the pedigree of Jones of Hampton, Middlesex.

GENEALOGIST.

PRICE OF LLWYNYBRAIER.—Can any reader inform me if one of the Prices of Llwyneybraier married into the Holcombe family?

E. G.

ARMS OF THE TANNER COMPANY.—I shall be glad to know what are the Arms of the Tanner Company.

CITIZEN.

AUTHOR WANTED.—I am anxious to find the author of the poem beginning:—

Tom. ever smiling, ever gay.

To appetite a slave.

In riot throws his life away.

And laugh'd to see me grave.

Will one of your readers oblige?

I. W. P. LEWIS.